What’s on in March 2020!
Sun 1st

Sunday Social

Mon 2nd

Repair Café

Chapter House
Parish Church
Oswestry
Memorial Hall

3:30pm
12 - 3pm

WI

St Martins Institute

Maxine Smith - Craft Evening

Lounge

Friends of Chirk Hospital

Parish Hall

Rummage Sale

Chirk

IMMC/Friends of Ifton Meadows
Work Day

Colliery entrance Ifton
Meadows

1:30pm

Tues 3rd,
10th, 17th,
24th, 31st

Money Matters

St Martins Centre

10:am 1pm

Tues 10th

IMMC/Friends of Ifton Meadows

St Martins Centre

7:30pm

Weston Rhyn Institute

7:30pm

7pm

Tues 3rd

Sat 7th

Sun 8th

Wed 11th

Weston Rhyn Gardening Club's
'Medicinal herbs from your garden'

Thurs 12th

St Martins Parish Council

St Martins Centre

Sat 21st

St Martins School PTA

Bag Packing at Stan’s

Fri 27th

Book Sale/Swop

St Martins Centre

7:30pm

10 -12am

10am 1pm

Please let us know the time and date of events in April and May for the next
edition of Village Life by no later than Wednesday 18th March 2020
If you send us an article for the next edition, please bear in mind that it will be
delivered at the end of March so any events you report on will have happened
before then. If you want to mention any upcoming events or activities please make
sure they are in April and May (or later).
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St Martins School
November 2019

2019

The school’s ECO credentials have had a boost this term - a big thank you to the PTA who have
bought school 2 outdoor water fountains - these will be fitted by our maintenance team over
the next few weeks, so please ensure your children come to school with a reusable named
water bottle. This will reduce use of single use
plastic bottles.
Year 5 visited Wood Lane Nature Reserve where
they explored a number of habitats. They were also
given a tour of the Tudor Griffiths Recycling Centre
and gained a greater understanding of the waste
produced in this country and how we deal with it as
a society.
This week, we received a giraffe from The
British Ironworks to collect plastic bottle
tops. The Eco-council headed by Ms Kerr
helped assemble it and were the first to
contribute plastic bottle tops. The giraffe
will stay in St Martins for a month, and for
that time we need to collect as many bottle
tops as possible. At the end of the project,
we will be creating a structure, or art work,
for the school using the recycled bottle tops.
If you have any bottle tops to donate, please
pass them on to your year group Eco-council representative, or
hand them in at the school reception.
Mrs Ashton is busy putting together local history resources for
our students to use in class topics. If you have any old photos,
news cuttings, etc about our local area please contact Mrs
Ashton.
My open house takes place on Monday at 2.20pm; please pop in
if you have any questions or queries. I look forward to seeing you
soon.
Ms Lovecy

reception@stmartins3-16.org

01691 776500

www.stmartins3-16.org
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Jonathan Walton gave a fascinating talk to
year 5 about some of the adventures that he
had when he worked for six
months in the Antarctic as
Glaciologist. He quizzed
year 5 on where Antarctica
is, the animal life you will
see, the temperature and
the population.
He brought a slide show about what it is like
to live for 6 months on the continent. The
talk also covered the scientific work that he
started which still being collected and
analysed today. Jonathan is one of 8
members of his family to have visited this
continent, his father Kevin Walton and he
are the only father and son to have been
awarded the polar medal. He brought
fossils, antique whale teeth, his medals and
his father’s medals, a model of a polar
sledge and examples of the clothing worn on
his adventures.

Dates for the diary
( keep on eye on the website!)

28/29 January - Activate parents evenings
4/5 February - Advance parents evening
7 February - GCSE Mock results day
12 February - ’Wow’ curriculum day
13 February - year 8 parents evening
14 February - Careers Fayre at Moreton for
year 11
14 February - school finishes for half term
24 February - school opens after half term
27 February - year 10 parents evening
28 February - Careers Fayre
for year 9, 10 and 11
2 March - exams for year 7-9
5 March - HPV immunisations for year 8
19 March - Option evening for year 9
31 March - ’Wow’ curriculum day
2 April - new year 7 induction evening
3 April - school closes for Easter holiday

At the end of last term, when the country took to the polling
stations, so did St Martins School! The whole school took part in
an election to help understand the importance of democracy
and using your right to vote. Students were invited to register a
party, with a manifesto about how they would spend £350 to
benefit everyone in the school whilst adhering to the rules of the
election.
All the parties got involved in campaigning from holding
hustings, canvassing, putting up posters. Pupils were registered
to vote and given polling cards to use at the polling station on
the day - we are pleased to
announce that the returning offer (Ms Mooney) has declared the
Gym Party the winning party! Well done to Myles Batha, Luis Farouk, Tyler Gill, who will now be
working with me on how they intend to deliver their manifesto.
3
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Weston Rhyn, Oswestry, Shropshire,
SY11 3EW
www.moretonhall.org

Chicago and All that Jazz

The Holroyd Community Theatre hosted Moreton’s home-grown production of Chicago. Ahead of
its official opening and with temporary lighting and sound, the setting gave the girls their first taste
of a professional venue.
The play explores the transient nature of celebrity status, and how apt a theme in an age where
celebrity can mean anything from eating insects in the jungle to an anaemic social media
influencer.
Produced and directed by Head of Drama, Kate Howells, this vaudeville of musical theatre
transported the audience to prohibition 1920’s Chicago: smoky, gritty, sensationalist, it really did
have ‘All that Jazz’.
Roxie Hart and Velma Kelly learn to manipulate others as they tussle for notoriety, and let’s be
clear, Kim Kardashian’s idea of media manipulation is small-scale compared to these women!
Chicago really ‘can’t resist a reformed sinner’ and the newspaper’s readership are capricious
sycophants – happy to move on to the next big story on a daily basis.
The performance started with a slick, toe-tapping production number ‘All that Jazz’ and continued
in Howells’ usual well-energised fashion. The performers moved into each formation and position
with such style and attention to detail.
Sixth Form students Abby Watkinson introduced and carried the narrative through her role as
announcer, while Alysha Brown played Billy Flynn the ‘silver tongued prince of the courtroom’.
Her performance described as ‘comedic genius’. A self-seeking lawyer, Billie waved his jazz
hands and allowed every member of his entourage to fawn! An able puppeteer, he pulled the
defendant’s strings with consummate ease.
In amongst the comedy were moments of pathos. A beleaguered Mr Cellophane’s simple
invisibility was performed so ably by Belinda Matthews and reduced some audience members to
tears. As the song progressed, Belinda’s voice echoed through The Holroyd Theatre. Her
musicality and tone were awe-inspiring.
Leading raunchy protagonists Roxie, played by Milly Wray and Jemima Davenport respectively,
and Velma, played by Megan Keaveny, excelled in their roles as ambitious and calculating
murderesses, stepping over each other with a ‘rhinestone heel’. Their razzle dazzle voices
captivated and enchanted the audience. They were competing for attention as much as their
freedom – which mattered more?
As always, the ensemble numbers were crafted with precision and flair. Every member of the cast
performed with energy and élan.
Roxie and Velma’s story ends with a sensational double act, but the symbolism looms large –
guns become props. One is left reflecting on where sensationalist stories, propaganda and
self-interest will lead.
An excellent production, with an equally professional venue.

For further information please contact:
Kelly Parsons, Marketing Department, Moreton Hall, Tel: 01691 773671
parsonsk@moretonhall.com
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Handy Mac Home
Improvements
Local time-served tradesman
Joinery
Plumbing Tiling
Painting
Decorating
Small Electrical

Kitchen Fitting, new door and window fitting,
wardrobe fits, cupboards, shelving, new taps, new
sinks fitted, tap washers, tap seating, new toilet,
bathroom refurbish, new showers, wet walling, extra
rads, interior and exterior painting, wallpapering,
wall and floor tiling, extra sockets, etc. etc.
Holland Drive, St Martins

07738 353 873
Formally an Angus Reputable Trader
http://www.referenceline.com/tradingstandards/angus

DEBORAH SHAW

Business Support
Programme
Management Accounts

Foot Health Practitioner

Payroll Services
Auditing

I have over 15 years of experience in
providing foot care services and am a
member of the Accredited Register of
Foot Health Practitioners
For a professional and friendly
service in the comfort of your own
home, helping you with: -

Nail care
Corns/Hard skin
Fungal infections

Tax Planning
Business Start Ups
Accounts Preparation
SAGE software sales and
support
Financial Services

Chartered
Accountants
and
Business
Advisers






Offices at: Ellesmere, Oswestry,
and Llangollen
Telephone: 01691 622098

Please call me for an appointment:-

e-mail: partners@morriscook.co.uk

01691 777130

www.morriscook.co.uk
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SUDOKU

Here’s a great picture for you to colour
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CHIRK HOSPITAL CIRCLE OF FRIENDS.
Chirk Hospital Circle of Friends would like to thank everyone for all
their support given during 2019, in particular to all who supported
the Christmas Raffle and The Tree of Light in
December.
Special thanks go to Stan’s Superstore for supporting us with their
help in providing a table in the store to sell raffle tickets and take
names for the Tree of Light.
We are resuming our monthly rummage sales at Chirk Parish Hall on Saturday
February 1st from 10am - 12 noon and this will be followed with further sales on
Saturday March 7th and Saturday April 4th when lots of bargains will be up for grabs!

St Martins Recreation Partnership - Update
Following the granting by Shropshire Council of the planning application for a change of use of the
land behind St Martins School from Agriculture to Recreation and Education use, the parties involved
have met to form an interim steering group to oversee the proposed development of the facilities
intended for the joint use of both the school and the community of St Martins, which will feature an
artificial 3G pitch to football league level 5 standards (where it is hoped that St Martins FC will be able
to play their home fixtures) as well as a multi use games area (MUGA) suitable for several ball sports,
a cricket oval and facilities for other sporting activities
including archery, running and many others.
The steering group, which held its first meeting at the school
in late January, currently includes the Head of School, the
School Business Manager and the Chair of Governors,
along with the Chair, Vice Chair and Chair of Finance from
the Parish Council and the Treasurer of St Martins FC. The
group plans to meet monthly to begin the process of
activating the planning consent as soon as practicable,
agreeing the design concept for the overall recreation site,
setting the timescales and priority sequences for the project,
ensuring that all interested groups and clubs in the village
can be involved in the plans and development process and
- a huge task in itself - starting to identify the cost of creating all the facilities desired for the future.
Although the new facilities are not likely to come on stream for some time, the intention is to start the
required fund raising, including applying for grants, as early as the Spring and it is hoped that work
on the ground can be seen to start as early as the Summer of 2020.

Condolences
Tiffany Devlin
who died at home on
12th December 2019.

LOCAL DRIVING INSTRUCTOR
Ian Ollerenshaw

L

Grade 'A' Driving instructor with 16 years
experience.
Registered I.A.M Instructor (Institute of
Advanced Motorists) .
Currently instructing with the AA Driving school.
Professional, patient instructor with a great pass
record. Block booking discounts available.

ollerenshawian@gmail.com
07855714641
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In each issue I hope to discuss a different musculoskeletal issue. This month I’m going
to address back pain.

What is back pain?
That might sound like a silly question; however trouble with your back doesn’t simply
produce pain in the back. It may be the cause of more remote symptoms like pain in the
buttocks or legs (“sciatica”).

A back problem may also lead to pain in the neck,

shoulders, arms and headaches, as it disturbs the mechanical function of the whole
body and can be debilitating.
The pain itself is an ‘alarm’ to tell us we need to help

ourselves. It can be caused by a nerve being ‘pinched’,
but more often it is the result of inflammation or muscle
soreness.

Usually pain comes from an overloaded

spinal ‘segment’, caused by other areas of the back not
working correctly and the imbalance of muscles. Back
pain is often the result of injury, postural change, wear
and tear, or just areas in our back getting stiff and left

unnoticed until the lower back can’t cope doing all the
work, and very occasionally it’s a symptom of disease
e.g. kidney stones.
Recommended by the NHS NICE guidelines for the treatment of back pain, Osteopaths
use a combination of techniques, including articulation of joints and massage of soft
tissues, to release areas of tension and improve overall function of the spine. This
allows the tissues to nourish, replenish and repair themselves more naturally. We’re

skilled at diagnosing problems that may require further investigation or medical
intervention. We can also advise what you can do at home or work to help you prevent
further issues.
Lake Beckley, Osteopath
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Quiz Answers
from page 12

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

True
A Wattle
Almonds
Chestnuts
The eighth
A Corncob
Pumpkin Pie
Glowing wine
Egg yolks
It is sweet
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DECEMBER MEETING
President Shirley Willis welcome members and friends to our Christmas meal at
The Keys in St Martins. We had a very enjoyable festive meal and exchanged
secret Santa presents. We had a quiz and there was also a raffle from which the

proceeds will go to The Severn Hospice.
Eileen Rosamund presented the Competition and Exhibition Cups. There were 3
joint winners of the Competition Cup, Shirley Willis, Lynda Standish and Morfydd
James. We had two joint winners for the Exhibition Cup, Alice Wilding and Shirley
Willis.

JANUARY MEETING
At our meeting on 7th January 2020 our President Shirley Willis welcomed everyone
and wished us all a Happy New Year. We then sang Jerusalem as it was the first
meeting of the year.
After a short business meeting we went on to vote for our designated charity for 2020
and decided on Nightingale House.
Our speaker for the evening was Mr Martin Wright who is editor-in-chief of Midlands
News Association and heads up The Express & Star and The Shropshire Star.
He spoke of the history of The Shropshire Star and brought along copies of the very
first Shropshire Star from October 1964. Amazing to see the news of that time. He
then explained how they have developed it over the years and how they now have the
news on social media with their own websites. He went on to say how he sees the
future for The Shropshire Star.
He was thanked by Shirley Willis. We ended the evening playing a very fun version of
pass the parcel using sets of playing cards. Everyone ended up with at least one
parcel to take home.
Next month on 4th February we will have Kerry Mason - "Thighs the Limit". Visitors
are always welcome.
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First Time Central Heating Grants
Funding is available to install free first-time central heating to vulnerable
and low-income households across Shropshire. This includes households who have
an existing gas connection but no central heating or where a property can be
connected to the gas network for the first time. Central heating installs should be fully
funded for qualifying residents and are available to tenants as well as those that own
their own home.
Data provided from the Gas Network operator Wales and West has identified more
than 500 households are close enough to the existing gas network to be connected.
This includes some in parts of Oswestry, Gobowen, Weston Rhyn and St Martins.
Oliver Rothwell, project Manager at Keep Shropshire Warm said
“We would encourage anyone who is interested to contact our team

today, whether for themselves or on behalf of a relative or friend.
Funding like this doesn’t come around very often, so we’re keen to
help as many people as we can”.
Applications are currently being accepted through the Council’s Keep Shropshire
Warm energy advice service – which is managed by Shrewsbury based charity
Marches Energy Agency.
A range of free & impartial energy advice is available from the Keep Shropshire
Warm team throughout the year on Freephone 0800 112 3743 or via email
advice@mea.org.uk

Wills, Probate,
Powers of Attorney
Wills £150
Lasting Powers of Attorney £150
Probate – call for details

For Free info Call Paul Humphreys on:

Gel & Acrylic Nails

Waxing & Tinting

Aurora Stand-up Sunbed 225w fully compliant.
3,6,9,12 mins & 60 mins course. Private room.

Trained & Insured. Competitively priced.
Find me on Facebook:
facebook.com/nailsbylian

Tel. 01691 652233

74 Coopers Lane, St. Martins.

www-.Asset-Wealth-Preservation.co.uk

Tel. 07872 619853
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01691772413
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UNLOCK4U24
LOCKSMITHS

PENTRE NURSERY

UPVC, UPGRADES, NEW FIT

Tel: 01691 772475
Mobile: 07759 163 865

KEVIN
07805 864 669
(24HR)

Glyn Morlas Lane, St Martins

Heathers, Conifers, Shrubs
Perennials, Roses, Fruit Trees
Summer Bedding Plants
Hanging Baskets
Compost, Bark, Manure
Weed Suppressant Membrane,

OPEN 9 - 5 EVERYDAY

Huw Manford
Trees & Gardens


Hedge Trimming



Tree Surgery
Landscaping
Fencing
Micro Digger &




This quarter page space is only
£15 per issue
or
£75 for 6 issues
(a whole year, YES you get one
FREE)
Email me-stmartinsvillagelife@gmail.com



Operator
Fully Insured
Contact:
07803 957681
01691 778566
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THREE PARISHES BIG LOCAL
UPDATE
HAPPY NEW YEAR 2020 from us all.
The Three Parishes Big Local Partnership has been awarding funding to local groups,
clubs and projects for over 5 years and we are continuing to run our grant schemes for
the next year.
In the past year over £122,000 has been invested in the communities of Weston Rhyn,
St Martins and Gobowen. Some of this investment has included grants awarded to
successful groups and projects such as Friends of Weston Rhyn School to help towards
running costs for the Weston Rhyn Fun day, Ifton Colliery Commemorative Project and
many more from our Community Chest.
Larger grants that we have given include; Bronygarth Social Committee for specialist
repairs to the yurts, TNS Community Foundation to run holiday activity sessions for 4-16
year olds, Derwen College for swimming pool refurbishment and covers for existing pool
and the new therapy pool, and Citizens Advice Shropshire for the My Money Matters
Project.
We have awarded grants to local businesses and training grants to individuals who work
or volunteer in the three parishes.
Partnership Chairman Nick Heard said “The end of our fifth year has seen over 45
groups, organisations, businesses and individuals finically support in our community. We
have had the opportunity to fund a wide range of projects and activities, including projects
which develop skills, reduce social isolation and improve our local facilities.”

“As we move into our 6th year, the Partnership is excited about making even
more of a difference to the lives of local people.”
We have already begun to award year 6 funding and St Martins Village Centre have
received a grant towards work in the community garden and spaces at the Centre. We
welcome and encourage new applicants. Deadlines for 2020 applications to be
considered for Community Chest and Big Grants are:
15th March, 15th June, 15th September and 15th November.
Please contact Bridget for an application form.
Co-Working & Drop-ins
Drop In’s - Do you want to know more about Three Parishes Big Local, what we do, what
we can help you with? Come and see us if you have any questions, would like to discuss
funding for a project or activity or if you have an idea for something that we might be able
to help with you can drop in anytime between 10am until 2pm.
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Co-working space – This free monthly service continues at St Martins Village
Centre and is open to anyone who lives or works in the Three Parishes Big Local
area. A co-working space is where people who usually work at home, or on their
own, can, occasionally come together and work in a shared space with others. If
you would like to find out more, please get in touch. We also offer co-working in
Weston Rhyn and Gobowen.
The next co-working and drop-ins for St Martins are: 19th February and 18th
March.
Contact Bridget, Paula or Cath
on 01691 656882 or email: info@big-local.org
Find us on Facebook and Twitter @3PBigLocal
A Drop in Session – At St Martins Centre each Tuesday
(also at Weston Rhyn and Gobowen on other days)
offering you free advice on benefits, debts, budgeting,
shopping, savings and loans, utilities etc.
You don’t have to attend the drop in session in your
parish - you can attend any of the drop ins in any of the
three parishes. Home visits are also available.

Contact Karen Williams on 07526 169305
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OIL BOILER

Dean Lewis

Service and Repairs

St Martins

Specialising in
Servicing,

Installation & Servicing



Breakdowns

Central Heating Systems



Maintenance

Boilers



On all Oil Fired Boilers
OFTEC QUALIFIED
Call now for prompt service

#Stuart Jones
01691 682480

PLUMBING & HEATING

-

07940 757503

Bathrooms & Showers
Washing Machines etc.
All Work Guaranteed

TEL: 01691 777408
MOBILE: 07808 909482

PANEL-FIX
Motor Body Repair Specialists
Tel: 01691 777555 / 778209

Darrell & Lee Cooke
Unit 1b St Martins Business Park
Ellesmere Road
St Martins
Oswestry
Shropshire
SY11 3BE
We have installed a new modern spray bake
oven in our new premises, offering a high quality
finish.
Also, we refurbish and weld plastic bumpers
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